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INTRODUCTION 

1. Prosecution Expert Witness. Professor Deo Mbonyinkebe, testified before the Trial 
Chamber between 2 and 12 May 2005 on the material contained within his Report.' Professor 
Mbonyinkebe's Report was based, in part, upon the data obtained from some sixty respondents 
who were either interviewed by the Professor, or who completed que~tionnaires. Nenhcr the 
questions asked of the respondents, nor the answers they gave, were annexed to the Professor's 
Report. 

2. During Professor Mbonyinkebe's testimony, Defonce Counsel for Justin Mugenzi, Mr. 
Gumpert, asked the Witness if he would provide the Defence with the "raw material" used to 
produce his Report - being the sixty questionnaires completed by the respondents. 2 The Witness 
undertook to provide them to the Prosecutor after the conclusion of his evidence. This was, in 
fact, never done. 

3. During the presentation of the defence case for Prosper Mugiraneza, Defence Counsel for 
Justin Mugenzi, Mr. Kirk, again raised the issue of the original request for the provision of the 
questionnaires used in Professor Mbonyinkebe's Report, in anticipation of the testimony of 
Defence Expert Witness Dr. Mark McPhail.1 Counsel expressed the desire to use this material in 
his cross-examination of Dr. McPhail. The Chamber noted that the Prosecution was not under 
any disclosure obligauon, as such, to provide the material;4 however, in order to facilitate the 
proceedings - notahly, the cross-examination of Dr. McPhail - it asked the Prosecutjon to use its 
best efforts to obtain the said material.\ The material was not obtained, and Mr. Kirk cross
examined Dr. McPhail without having recourse to the material 

4. The Defence for Justin Mugenzi now moves the Trial Chamber to order the disclosure of 
the questionnaires, and any other relevant material, used by Prosecution Expert Witness Professor 
Mbonyinkebe in the preparation of his Report.6 

'Pro,ecutor v Casm,ir Bi.imung,, el al, Case No. ICTR-98-$0-T, T 2 May 2005 - 12 May 2005. See also 
Prosecution Exh,bit P. 95. 
'T.JMay2005.pp 72-74 
'T. 21 April 2008, p, 4:Sc and T. 22 April 2008. p. 43. 
'T 22 April 2008, p, 43. lines 18 and 24 
'T. 21 Apnl 2008, p. 45; and 22 April 2008, p. 43, hne 32 - Madam Prrndent ". _ we'll request the Prosecutor to 
make all efforts to get hold of those materials, And if you don't get it, then you don't get it." During the course of 
these discussions, the Prosecutor, Mr Ng'arua, advLScd lhe Chamber that the Prosecution had made a number of 
attempts to contact Professor Mbonyinkehe, and to obtain the material, but thal it had been unsuccessful in these 
attempts - "ee T. 22 April 2008, p. 40. line 29 - "We have made every effort. so far, 10 get this material: we have 
wriuen to Kigali and we ha,·c sent investigators, but we've had problems in the past. and especiall; after 2005, to get 
in touch with Mbonyinkehe. We actually don't <v<n know whelhcr he has gone back 10 Zaire, or to Congo, or 
whether he LS ,t,11 in Kigali. We've had a ,·ery big difficulty· 
' P,ose,:"lor v Ca.mm, Bmm,mgu el al, Case No, ICTR-98-50-T, "fostm Mugenzi's Mo,ion for Disclosure Order". 
filed on 12 May 2008 ("Mot,on"). The Motion is brought pursuant to Rule 68 (A) of the Rules of Procedure and 
Evidence ("Rules"). 
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.2 "6110 
5. The Prosecution submits that the Motion should be dismissed, but submits that it is 

making every effort to locate Professor Mbonyinkebe. Further, it undertakes to inform the Trial 
Chamber, and the Defence, as soon as Professor Mbonyinkebe has been located and the material 
is in their custody.' 

DISCUSSION 

6. Rule 68 (A) of the Rules provides that "[tjhe Prosecutor shall, as soon as practicable, 
disclose to the Defence any material, which in the actual knowledge of the Prosecutor may 
suggest the innocence or mitigate the guilt of the accused or affect the credibility of the 
Prosecution evidence." Pursuant to Rule 68 (E), the Prosecution's disclosure obligations under 
Rule 68 (A) are ongoing.8 

7. According to the established jurisprudence of the Tribunal, where the Defence claims that 
the Prosecutor's obligation under Rule 68 has been violated, it must: (i) define the material 
sought with rem;onable specificity; (ii) establish that the material is in the custody and control of 
the Prosecution; and (iii) present aprimafacie case that the material is exculpatory or potentially 
exculpatory. Information is exculpatory only if it tends to disprove a material fact alleged against 
the Accused, or if it undermines the credibihty of evidence intended to prove those facts. This 
consideration depends on the nature of the charges and evidence heard against the Accused. 0 

8. While the Chamber considers that the Defence has defined the material sought with the 
requisite specificity, the Chan1ber notes that the Prosecution has consistently maintained that the 
material js not in 11s custody or control. The Chamber has already observed that the Prosecution 
is not under an obligation to disclose the material. 1° Furthermore, the Prosecution has 
consistently maintained - both in oral submissions before the Chamber, and in its written 
Response - that it is making all effort~ to contact the Witness, and to obtam the questionnaires. 
At this stage, the Chamber considers that the criteria for an order pursuant to Rule 68 (A) of the 
Rules has not been satisfied. 

1 Bmmtmgu el al, "Prosecutor's Response to Justin Mugenzi's Motl on for Disclosure Order," filed on 12 May 2008 
("Response"), para. ~-
• Rule 68 (E) states: "Notwithstanding tl1e complelion of the trial and any subsequent appeal, !he Prosecutor shall 
disclose to the other party any material referred to in paragraph (A) above." See Br21mun1su el al,. l)eds,on on 
Prosper Mugirane,a 's Motion for Records of all Payments made directly or ind,rccll)' to Witness D, 18 februari-
2008, para 4 
'/'ro,ecuro, v. Bagosora et al, Case No. JCTR-98-41-T,Decision on Ntabakuze Motion for D,sclosure of 
Prosecution ~·Hes, para, 4; and f'm.<ecuror ,, Koremera cl al, Case No, ICTR-98-44-T, Decision on Defence Motion 
for Disclosure of RPF Material and for Sanctions aga,nS< the Prosecution, para. 6: 8"/mungu el al, Decision on 
Prosper Mugiraneza's Motion Pursuant to Rule 68 for Exculpatory Evidence Related to Wotness GKl (TC), 14 
Septemher 2004, para. 11, see al,o 8,z/mungu el al., O.cision on Prosper Muguaneza's Motion for Records of all 
Payments Made Directly or Indirectly to Witnes, D, 18 February 2008, para, 4; and see a!,o Bmmungu er al, 
Decision on Jerome-Clement BLCamumpaka 's Motion R~uesting Recall of Prosecution Witness GF A, D,sclosure of 
Exculpatory Material, and to Moet WL!h Witness GFA, 21 April 2008, para, 9. 
"See para 3 above, and footnote 4, 
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FOR Ti, ESE RF-ASONS, che Chamber 

DENIE~ the Def enc~ MoliDn in its entirely, and 

REMINI IS the Prosecution to continue to use its best efforts to co:otact Professor Mbonyirrkebe, 
and to fa ilitate the provision of the requested material to the Defellce, if and when it comes into 
the Prose :ution's custody. 

Arusha,: J July 2008 
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